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Abstract Dogs are strongly influenced by human

behavior, and they readily form bonds with specific

humans. Yet these lines of inquiry are not often combined.

The goal of this study was to investigate whether such

bonds would play a role in how dogs behave in response to

human signals. Using various types of signals, we com-

pared dogs’ use of information from a familiar human

(their owner) versus an unfamiliar human when choosing

between two food containers. In some conditions, the

owner indicated a container that gave food and a stranger

indicated a container that did not; in other conditions, this

was reversed. Dogs more often chose the container indi-

cated by or nearest to their owner, even when this container

never yielded a food reward. In two conditions, dogs chose

at chance: a control condition in which both pointers were

strangers and a condition in which the owner and stranger

sat reading books and provided no social signal. This is the

first study to directly compare owners to strangers in a

single food-choice situation. Our results suggest that dogs

make decisions by attending preferentially to social signals

from humans with whom they have become familiar.

Keywords Domestic dog � Pointing � Canis

familiaris � Social cognition � Attachment

Introduction

Estimates are that dogs first began to diverge from wolves

(Canis lupus) and to live near early humans approximately

130,000 years ago (Vilà et al. 1997). By at least

15,000 years ago, they had diverged morphologically from

wolves (Clutton-Brock 1995; Gray et al. 2010; Wayne and

vonHoldt 2012) and evidence of their importance to

humans has been found in their appearance in cave art and

human burials at approximately the same time (see Udell

et al. 2010a). During this time, the dog’s natural foraging

niche has centered on humans (Coppinger and Coppinger

2001). Behaviors in dogs that may stem from human pro-

visioning have been well documented: dogs look to, rely

on, and defer to humans when confronted with food-

acquisition tasks (Marshall-Pescini et al. 2009; Miklósi

et al. 2003; Topál et al. 1997, 2009), and they will even

follow the same travel trajectory that they have seen a

human follow (Kubinyi et al. 2003; Pongrácz et al. 2003).

The dog’s ability to follow the human pointing gesture

to find hidden food (Miklósi and Soproni 2006; Reid 2009)

is perhaps the most well-studied example of the influence

of humans on dogs’ foraging behavior. The origin and

function of this behavior has been the subject of much

research. It has been established that dogs can follow points

when the human’s hand is up to 80 cm away from the

indicated object (Soproni et al. 2002; Miklósi et al. 2005)

and that they can follow the gesture whether they see that

the human’s arm is moving or is entirely still during the

trial (Reid 2009). They can also accurately follow a point

when the pointer is moving away from the correct object

while pointing at it (McKinley and Sambrook 2000). It

appears that this ability emerges in early puppyhood (Hare

and Tomasello 2005; Riedel et al. 2008), although there is

also evidence that experience affects it. In one sample,

shelter dogs were unable to follow more difficult types of

points until they had received specific training in the ability

(Udell et al. 2010). Another study found that dogs per-

formed well when a human pointed and used a helpful tone
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of voice, but performed at chance when the human held out

a hand in a prohibitive gesture and used a discouraging

tone of voice (Pettersson et al. 2011). This suggests that

dogs may be attuned to the social tone of humans’ gestures.

Regardless of the mechanism by which this happens, such

findings show that dogs find human social gestures espe-

cially salient. All of this is ample evidence that human

social gestures are of particular interest to dogs in the

context of foraging.

There is also strong evidence that dogs come to form

specific bonds with specific people. Dogs begin to show a

preference for a familiar human over a stranger by 4 weeks

of age (Gácsi et al. 2005). Adult dogs show behaviors

toward familiar human adults that are similar to the

behaviors of human infants toward caregivers. For exam-

ple, dogs’ cortisol levels are lower when exploring a novel

environment with a familiar human, compared to when

alone or with a familiar dog (Tuber et al. 1996). Also, when

placed in an unfamiliar room, they show more exploration

and a higher activity level when in the presence of their

owner compared to the presence of a stranger; their activity

levels with the stranger are comparable to those seen when

the dog is alone. Dogs also tend to show ‘‘seeking’’

behavior when left in an unfamiliar room with an unfa-

miliar human (e.g., standing by the door; Palestrini et al.

2005). Dogs even display social referencing behavior,

looking to the owner when confronted with an unfamiliar

object (Merola et al. 2012). One intriguing finding showed

that when owners reported a closer relationship with their

dog (e.g., talked to and played with their dog more often),

the dog displayed more ‘‘dependent’’ behavior in a prob-

lem-solving task: looked to the owner more and made

fewer attempts to solve the problem on its own (Topál et al.

1997).

Thus, there is evidence that dogs follow human points

and that dogs form preferences for specific humans. This

suggests that a long-term relationship with a particular

human should result in a dog having a preference for the

pointing gesture provided by this human over that of an

unfamiliar human. Yet the few pointing studies that have

examined this effect thus far have not supported this pre-

diction. One study that compared owners to experimenters

as pointers, in separate testing sessions, found no difference

in the dogs’ performance (Miklósi et al. 1998). However, in

this case, the dogs already tended to be at ceiling on the

task, and thus, any preference for the owner would be

masked by dogs’ general high performance in the task. In

fact, the majority of dogs across all studies are able to use a

single pointer’s gesture to find hidden food, so familiarity

is probably not being adequately tested in a single-pointer

task (for a review of single-pointer studies, see Reid 2009).

Another study found that simple measures of closeness to

the owner (i.e., how much time the dog spent with the

owner and whether the dog spent more time indoors or

outdoors) did not relate to performance on a pointing task

when an unfamiliar human was the pointer (Gácsi et al.

2009). However, this study did not assess dogs’ perfor-

mance with owners as pointers. Thus, neither study has

conclusively excluded the effects of familiarity on the

ability to follow a point.

A single-pointer paradigm may be inadequate as a test of

dogs’ preference for familiar humans’ information. Here, we

propose a simple modification of the procedure that could

reveal such an effect. Specifically, we asked dogs to choose

directly between two human pointers in a single testing

session. Because dogs ignore olfactory and visual cues in

favor of human gestures when choosing between food

sources and will even continue to follow a human’s point

when the point ceases to provide accurate information

(Kundey et al. 2010; Szetei et al. 2003), we hypothesized that

dogs would follow a familiar over an unfamiliar human’s

point even when the familiar pointer’s gesture consistently

failed to yield a reward. Additionally, to rule out the possi-

bility that this effect might be due to a dog’s simply being

drawn toward the owner when the owner is present, and then

only subsequently choosing a nearby container, we included

conditions designed to control for this possibility. Specifi-

cally, we hypothesized that dogs would choose a container

that the owner had indicated to the dog (i.e., by shaking it

while looking at the dog) over one similarly indicated by a

stranger, after both humans had left the room; and that,

reciprocally, dogs would not prefer a container placed nearer

the owner over one placed nearer a stranger, when there was

no clear indication by either human of involvement in the

choice task.

Method

Rationale

The goal of this study was to present dogs with two possible

food sources, one of which was indicated by a familiar person

and the other of which was indicated by an unfamiliar person.

We wanted to test whether dogs would prefer a container

indicated by the familiar person. For each dog, only one of

the two containers it could choose to investigate would yield

a food reward. For some dogs, the owner consistently pointed

to this container (the ‘‘owner-correct’’ condition), and for

others, the stranger pointed to this container and the owner

pointed to a container that would not yield a food reward (the

‘‘stranger-correct’’ condition). We hypothesized that the

dogs in the owner-correct condition would choose the correct

container more often than the dogs in the stranger-correct

condition. In other words, we predicted that regardless of

condition, dogs would tend to rely preferentially on the
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owner’s point, causing dogs in the stranger-correct condition

to repeatedly choose the sham-baited container. We com-

pared these two groups to a number of other conditions. In the

first, the ‘‘two-stranger’’ condition, both pointers were

strangers. We hypothesized that dogs in this condition would

perform at chance: Being unfamiliar with both pointers, they

would not have a preference for either container. The two-

stranger condition was also included to ensure that dogs were

not learning whose point to follow during the course of the

procedure. We also included a ‘‘no-point’’ condition in

which the owner and a stranger each stood near a container,

but neither pointed, to establish whether a pointing gesture,

in particular, is a crucial determinant of dogs’ behavior.

Finally, we included two conditions to control for possible

effects of simple presence of the owner. In the first, the

‘‘leave’’ condition, the owner and stranger each held and

shook their respective containers, while looking at the dog,

and then left the room. In the second, the ‘‘read’’ condition,

the owner and stranger sat at the two far ends of a rectangular

table and read books, and a handler placed containers near

each of them and then released the dog to make a choice. In

the leave condition, we hypothesized that the dog would

choose the container indicated by the owner, even though the

owner was no longer in the room. In the read condition, we

hypothesized that dogs’ performance would be at chance,

because the owner was not supplying any form of social

information to the dog.

Subjects

Thirty dog–owner dyads were recruited from local dog

trainers. (An additional three dogs were recruited but are

not included in analyses. Two of these dogs were unable to

consistently retrieve food from beneath the containers. The

third completed testing but due to experimenter error the

containers were not baited correctly, and thus, data from

this dog’s performance could not be included.) The design

was between-subjects; each dog was tested only once. Each

dog was assigned at random to only one of the conditions

described below. The sample consisted of a roughly equal

distribution of male and female dogs (17 males), whose

ages ranged from 2 to 12 years (mean = 6.16 years,

SD = 2.91). Twelve dogs were mixed breed and 18 were

purebred (see Appendix for breed list). All the dogs met

our inclusion criteria: that they were at least one year old,

were kept as pets and lived in their owner’s household, and

had lived in their current household for at least one year.

Materials

Two identical opaque plastic cylindrical containers, 20 cm

in height, were used to contain the bait. These were pre-

sented to the dogs upside-down so that the lids were set

against the floor. There were two tight-fitting lids for these

containers; one of these had a hole in the middle such that a

food reward would drop out when the dog tipped the

container, and the other had no hole. In this way, both

containers appeared visually identical to the dog during

testing. For all trials, food was placed in both containers

but was only available in one container for each trial. By

switching lids, we were able to alternate which container

was the ‘‘correct’’ choice. Dog treats of a type preferred by

each individual dog were used as bait. For the ‘‘read’’

condition, a rectangular table 76 cm deep by 183 cm long

was placed in the testing space. Two standard metal folding

chairs were set at each end of the table, and 16 books were

spread out along the length of the table.

Procedure

The room was familiar to 14 of the 30 dogs. Upon arrival,

each dog was given a warm-up period in the room prior to

testing and was able to explore the room at liberty while

the owner completed paperwork. During this period, the

dog was invited to greet and become familiar with all

researchers (there were either two or three researchers

present, depending on the condition), establishing that the

dog was not fearful of the researchers. One researcher

served as the stranger and another handled the dog. For the

two-stranger condition, two researchers served as the two

strangers and the third handled the dog. Neither the

stranger(s) nor the owner gave the dog any food rewards

during the course of the procedure. The entire procedure

took no longer than one hour, including habituation and

testing, for each dog.

Habituation

Following the warm-up period, the dog was given four

practice trials, two with each container, during which the

dog learned how to tip the containers to retrieve rewards.

During these trials, no gestures were used, and the stranger

and owner were not present in the testing room. Any dog

that showed difficulty during this pre-training phase was

not included in the study. After this, the dog was taken to

an outer room separated from the testing room by a 1.2-

meter-high wall for all conditions except the leave condi-

tion, in which the owner and stranger went to the outer

room, while the dog and handler remained in the testing

room.

Testing

Dogs were quasi-randomly assigned to one of six condi-

tions, each of which had 20 trials. In all conditions, it was

determined that the dog had chosen a container when the
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dog made physical contact with that container. Each dog in

each condition completed 20 trials, with a brief pause

between trials 10 and 11 so that dogs could drink water and

rest. In all conditions, the owner and stranger, or the two

strangers, changed positions such that each appeared 10

times on the dog’s right, and thus, also the correct container

appeared 10 times on the dog’s right. The two people

switched positions in the same way for all dogs, and the

same side was never correct more than twice in a row. To

control for the possible influence of odor, the container

designated as ‘‘correct’’ switched each time the dog made a

correct choice (i.e., touched the correct container). The dog

was not present in the testing room while the containers

were being reset, and the people were changing positions.

Owner-correct condition

In the owner-correct condition, the owner pointed to the

correct container during all 20 trials (i.e., the one with the

open lid, which would deliver the reward). During testing in

this condition (as in all pointing conditions), the two humans

stood 122 cm apart in the testing room, each pointing to a

container located 56 cm away, on a diagonal, such that the

two containers were 142 cm apart (Fig. 1). Each container

was located approximately 64 cm from the tip of the

respective pointer’s finger (varying somewhat depending on

the height of the pointer). The two humans were positioned

between the two containers, and they matched their gestures

as closely as possible. Both humans looked up at the line

where the wall and ceiling met, to avoid any differences in

eye contact with the dog, as dogs are sensitive to humans’

gaze direction (Bräuer et al. 2006; Call et al. 2003). Both

humans in all pointing conditions made identical static, distal

points, meaning that the point was in position when the dog

was brought in, and remained in position until the dog chose a

container (In the descriptions below, note that in each case,

the determination of which human would be nearer to or

indicate the correct container was designed to provide the

most stringent test of the hypotheses). For all pointing con-

ditions, the handler brought the dog in and released it from a

point equidistant from the two containers. The handler

watched the dog and released it at a time when the dog was

not looking at either container or either person. Containers

were never handled by the stranger or owner during any of

the pointing trials.

Stranger-correct condition

In the stranger-correct condition, the stranger always

pointed to the correct container; other than this, the

arrangement was the same as in the owner-correct condi-

tion. As in all pointing conditions, the two humans were

122 cm apart and pointed to containers 142 cm apart.

Two-stranger condition

In the two-stranger condition, the owner was not in the

testing room, and instead, two strangers pointed to the two

containers; in each of the two-stranger trials, one stranger

would consistently point to the correct container. Other

than this, the arrangement was the same as in the owner-

correct and stranger-correct conditions. As in all pointing

conditions, the two humans were 122 cm apart, pointing to

containers placed 142 cm apart.

No-point condition

In the no-point condition, the two humans kept their arms

behind their backs. Other than this, the testing setup was

the same as in all pointing conditions, with the humans

122 cm apart and the containers 142 cm apart. In the no-

point condition, the owner always stood next to the

incorrect container.

Read condition

In the read condition, the owner always sat nearer the

correct container. In this condition, the owner and stranger

sat in the folding chairs, facing diagonally away from the

dog’s position (Fig. 2) and read books continuously during

all trials. The containers were placed 142 cm from each

other, and each container was placed 30 cm from the edge

of each chair, on the side of the table nearest the dog’s

entry point. As in all pointing conditions, the handler

brought the dog in and released it from a point equidistant

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the physical layout of the two-

pointer paradigm
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from the two containers, watching the dog and releasing it

at a time when the dog was not looking at either container

or either person. The containers were never handled by the

stranger or owner during this condition.

Leave condition

In the leave condition, the handler held the dog in the

testing location, while the owner and stranger entered the

room and stood in marked positions 94 cm apart. (The

distance between the owner and stranger was smaller in

this condition due to the configuration of the room; in this

latter condition, owner and stranger needed to enter from

and stand near the outer door and thus needed to stand in a

part of the room that was more narrow.) Each carried a

container; the owner always held and shook the incorrect

container. On the handler’s mark, the owner and stranger

looked at the dog and shook their containers for approxi-

mately one second, stopped on the handler’s mark, looked

at each other, placed their containers on marks on the floor

at the same time, 15 cm from their feet, and then left the

testing room. When they were out of sight and the door was

closed, the handler released the dog to choose a container.

Analysis

For the conditions in which pointing occurred, we used

ANOVA to determine whether the number of correct

choices by the dog (i.e., choosing the container with food

available) differed among these three conditions (owner-

correct, stranger-correct, and two-stranger). We further

tested dogs’ performance against chance using one-sample

t tests. We tested performance against chance in the no-

point, read, and leave conditions using one-sample t tests.

We analyzed these conditions separately because the

absence of a point and the differences in experimental

setup among these conditions made each a somewhat dif-

ferent task for the dog. We also tested dogs’ tendency to

choose the left- or right-side container (i.e., side bias) and

their tendency to ‘‘wander’’ during trials using one-sample

t tests and ANOVA. Finally, because each condition had a

small sample size, we also analyzed each dog’s perfor-

mance individually using binomial tests. Criterion for

significance was set at p \ 0.05, and all t tests were one-

tailed, in accordance with our directional hypotheses

regarding dogs’ preference for their owner’s information.

Results

As predicted, there was a significant overall effect of

condition (owner-correct, stranger-correct, or two-stranger)

on number of correct choices, F(2, 12) = 7.75, p = 0.007.

In the owner-correct condition, dogs made an average of

12.8 (SD = 2.6) correct choices (i.e., chose the owner’s

container). In the stranger-correct condition, dogs made an

average of 8.2 (SD = 1.8) correct choices (i.e., chose the

stranger’s container). Thus, even when the owner’s con-

tainer was the incorrect choice, dogs chose it on average

11.8 (SD = 1.8) times out of 20. In the two-stranger con-

dition, dogs chose correctly an average of 10.0 (SD = 0.7)

times.

We tested whether performance in the owner-correct

and stranger-correct conditions was significantly different

in terms of how often the dog chose the owner’s container.

This difference was not significant, t(8) = 0.71, ns.

Therefore, to increase power, we combined these two

conditions and tested dogs’ performance against chance.

Dogs in these two conditions combined chose the owner’s

container on average 12.3 (SD = 2.2) times out of 20,

significantly more often than chance, t(9) = 3.36,

p = 0.008 (95 % CI 0.75–3.85). Indeed, no dog in these

conditions ever chose the stranger’s container more often

than they chose the owner’s container.

In the no-point condition, the stranger was always

standing nearer to the correct container. Dogs chose cor-

rectly (i.e., the stranger’s container) an average of 6.60

times (SD = 2.41) out of 20 trials, significantly less often

than chance, t(4) = 3.16, p = 0.034 (i.e., they chose the

owner’s container significantly more often than chance;

95 % CI -6.39 to -0.41).

In the read condition, the owner was always sitting

nearer to the correct container. Dogs chose correctly (i.e.,

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of the physical layout of the read

condition
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the owner’s container) an average of 10 times (SD = 1.22)

out of 20, which was not significantly different from

chance, t(4) = 0.00, ns.

In the leave condition, the stranger always indicated the

correct container. Dogs chose correctly (i.e., the stranger’s

container) on average 7 times (SD = 2.00) out of 20,

significantly less often than chance, t(4) = -3.35,

p = 0.028 (i.e., again, they chose the owner’s container

significantly more often than chance; 95 % CI -5.48 to

-0.52).

Dogs in all conditions also appeared to be using a sec-

ond strategy for choosing between the containers. Many

dogs appeared to be exhibiting a side bias: They preferred

the container on the left or right. Combining dogs’ pref-

erences for either left or right, dogs chose one side or the

other significantly more often than chance, t(29) = 8.23,

p \ 0.001 (95 % CI 3.73–6.20). There was a slight ten-

dency for dogs to prefer the container on the left

(mean = 10.77 out of 20 trials, SD = 5.99), but this effect

was not significantly different from chance, t(29) = 0.701,

ns. The side bias was not significantly stronger in any one

test condition over the others, F(5, 24) = 1.04, ns.

We also examined each dog’s performance against

chance (Table 1). In total, 8 of 20 dogs had a significant

preference for the owner’s container in the four conditions

in which the owner was present and gave a signal (i.e., the

owner-correct, stranger-correct, no-point, and leave con-

ditions). Of the 12 dogs in these conditions whose prefer-

ence for the owner did not reach significance individually,

9 of these exhibited a significant side bias, preferring either

the left-side or right-side container significantly more often

than chance. In comparison, none of the 5 dogs in the read

condition showed a significant preference for the owner’s

container, and none of the 5 dogs in the two-stranger

condition chose the correct container more often than

chance. Six of the 10 dogs in these two conditions showed

a significant side bias.

Finally, we examined whether dogs’ motivation was

different among the different conditions, by examining the

number of trials on which dogs ‘‘wandered’’ around the

room (i.e., any behavior besides moving in a direct line

toward a container, such as sniffing the floor, walking in a

direction away from either container, standing still, or

watching the handler) before choosing a container. When

tested using an ANOVA comparing all conditions, dogs did

not wander significantly more often in any one condition,

F(5, 24) = 1.94, p = 0.13. In the owner-correct (pointing)

condition, dogs wandered on 0.40 (SD = 0.89) trials; in

the stranger-correct (pointing) condition, dogs wandered on

0.40 (SD = 0.55) trials; in the no-point condition, they

wandered on 0.8 (SD = 1.79) trials; in the two-stranger

condition, they wandered on 0.40 (SD = 0.89) trials; in the

leave condition they wandered on 2.00 (SD = 3.46) trials;

and in the read condition they wandered on 4.40

(SD = 4.72) trials. Moreover, four dogs wandered in the

read condition, whereas no more than two dogs wandered

in any of the other conditions. These results suggest that

dogs may have had a somewhat greater tendency to wander

in the read condition.

Table 1 Individual dogs’ performance in each condition

Dog Correct choicesa Side bias

Owner-correct condition

P003 14* 12

P004 15* 15*

P006 15* 15*

P008 10 20*

P010 10 20*

Stranger-correct condition

P001 6* 14*

P002 10 10

P005 7 13

P007 8 18*

P009 10 14*

Two-stranger condition

C001 10 20*

C003 10 12

C004 9 13

C005 10 16*

C006 11 11

No-point condition

NP001 4* 12

NP002 8 10

NP003 9 15*

NP004 4* 14*

NP005 8 16*

Leave condition

L001 9 15*

L002 9 19*

L004 5* 11

L005 5* 13

L006 7 15*

Read condition

R002 8 10

R003 10 18*

R004 10 20*

R005 11 19*

R006 11 19*

* p \ 0.05
a ‘‘Correct choices’’ corresponds to choosing the owner’s container

for the owner-correct and read conditions; ‘‘correct choices’’ corre-

sponds to choosing the stranger’s container for the stranger-correct,

no-point, and leave conditions. The owner was not present in the two-

stranger condition
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Discussion

The goal of our study was to investigate the influence of

familiarity on the problem-solving behavior of domestic

dogs. Our results show that various kinds of information

provided by the dogs’ owners affected the way that the

dogs performed on a food-choice task. First, dogs did not

attend to all humans equally; they preferentially focused on

and were influenced more by familiar humans. When given

the choice of a familiar versus an unfamiliar human

information source, dogs preferred the familiar source,

even when this source repeatedly provided information that

led to no reward. These results were significant when

analyzed both from the perspective of the number of cor-

rect choices and the strength of dogs’ preference, compared

to chance, for the owner’s container. Regardless of whether

the owner was providing accurate information, dogs in

general continued to respond preferentially to this infor-

mation. This was true whether or not the familiar human

remained in the testing space when the dog was making a

choice, as indicated by dogs’ preference for the owner’s

container in all pointing conditions, the no-point condition,

and the leave condition. However, notably, the preference

for the owner’s container disappeared in the read condition,

when the owner was no longer providing any kind of social

signal that could give the dog information regarding which

container to choose. In the read condition, in spite of the

owner’s consistent proximity to the correct container, dogs

chose at chance.

Although across conditions some dogs more strongly

preferred the owner’s container than others, no dog ever

chose the stranger’s container more often than chance, with

the exception of one dog in the read condition that chose

the stranger’s container 12 times. However, dogs in this

study did not rely entirely on human social signals when

solving the task. They also relied on at least one non-social

source of information in making their decisions: Specifi-

cally, our results revealed a side bias, in which dogs tended

more often to choose either the container on the right side

or the left side. Some dogs had a right-side preference and

some had a left-side preference, and neither preference was

seen significantly more often. Interestingly, many dogs that

had a side bias would only choose the non-preferred side

when the owner was standing on that side, revealing an

apparent combined use of one social and one non-social

strategy to solve the task. It is notable that, in spite of this

strong source of noise in our results, the preference for the

owner’s container remained a robust finding. These results

also demonstrate that dogs are not simply automatically

deferring to a familiar human. Instead, they are actively

engaging in attempts to solve the task, and one of their

preferred strategies is to attend to the behavior and/or

location of a familiar human.

This active reliance by dogs on both social and non-

social strategies has been seen in other contexts (e.g.,

Erdohegyi et al. 2007; Pongrácz et al. 2008). Other pointing

studies have similarly found that dogs tend to develop a

side bias. For example, McKinley and Sambrook (2000)

tested dogs’ ability to use a variety of human gestures to

find hidden food and found that when the cue was partic-

ularly subtle (e.g., the human gazed at the correct con-

tainer), dogs that happened to get rewarded in one or

another location would develop a preference for that

location. They found that this effect was especially

apparent in trials in which the dogs received no physical

cuing from the experimenter. In a similar example, Gácsi

et al. (2009) found that 53 % of their dogs that failed on a

standard pointing task did so because of a strong side bias

that developed after success in the first two trials. In a

somewhat different paradigm, Szetei et al. (2003) found

that dogs would override olfactory cues to follow a human

point, except when the odor cues were extremely strong;

that is, they would override a social strategy with a non-

social one only when the non-social information was

especially unambiguous. Thus, a side bias seems to be a

common strategy that dogs adopt in food-finding tasks.

However, dogs in this study were clearly relying on a social

strategy as well, which involved a clear preference for the

owner, and this preference appeared to be specific to social

information that the dog was taking from the owner.

Some specifics of how this reliance on social strategies

may work in dogs become clear when comparing the var-

ious experimental conditions. The no-point condition

demonstrated that a point was not necessary for a dog to

choose the owner’s container. In this condition, dogs pre-

ferred the container that the owner was merely standing

nearer to. This result demonstrated that an explicit gesture

by the human was not required; dogs seemed to be influ-

enced by the owner’s position in space in this condition.

However, position in space was clearly not itself adequate

to influence dogs: They performed at chance in the read

condition, in which the owner sat near the correct container

while facing away and reading. Thus, having the owner

stand near the container while facing the dog induced dogs

to choose the owner’s container more; having the owner sit

facing away, with attention on a book, did not. It is not

entirely clear from these results which aspects of owners’

behavior were required to cause a difference in dogs’

performance, but it is likely that these aspects include the

direction the owner was facing and whether the owner’s

attention was taken up with another task. Regardless of

which aspects of the owner’s behavior were most salient,

the comparison of these two conditions strongly suggests

that dogs were interpreting the humans’ behavior as a

social signal in all conditions except the read condition and

that they demonstrated a preference not merely for the
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owner’s physical location but for the owner’s signal.

Indeed, our results reflect similar findings by both Cooper

et al. (2003) and Udell et al. (2011) demonstrating that

dogs also preferred to beg from (i.e., send a social signal

toward) a human whose attention was free, compared to

one whose attention was diverted (i.e., with back turned or

while reading a book, both of which mirror the procedure

used in the current study).

Results of the leave condition strengthen this interpre-

tation by further demonstrating that the owner’s immediate

presence in the room was not required to induce dogs to

choose the owner’s container more often. When owners

provided a clear social signal to dogs (i.e., held and shook

the container while looking at the dog) and then left the

room, dogs preferred that container. Notably, in this con-

dition, the owner and stranger had to leave the room via a

doorway that was positioned slightly to the dog’s right; yet

dogs continued to prefer the owner’s container even when

it was positioned on their left, meaning that they had to

move away from the owner’s last visible location to go

to it.

On the basis of the no-point condition’s results alone, it

could have been argued that the observed preference for the

owner’s container was reducible to local enhancement: The

dog being drawn toward the owner due to a history of

reinforcement and then investigating the container that it

incidentally finds there. However, we believe that dogs’

performance in the read and leave conditions contradicts

this interpretation. When the owner was present and thus

his or her physical location might have provided a com-

pelling cue for local enhancement, yet his or her attention

was elsewhere, dogs chose at chance. On the other hand,

when the owner was absent, and thus, the dog could not be

drawn toward his or her location, but the owner had pro-

vided a clear signal to the dog before leaving, the dog

preferred the owner’s container. Anecdotally, it was only in

the read condition that dogs would occasionally run first to

the owner’s location and then appear to subsequently

‘‘notice’’ one or the other container. Notably, even in these

trials, the dog did not then necessarily choose the owner’s

container over the experimenter’s.

However, regardless of the mechanism by which it

operates, our main finding is that dogs seemed to clearly

prefer social information taken from specific, familiar

humans over that of strangers and, even more importantly,

that they preferentially used information from this familiar

person to make decisions in a foraging context, even when

(in the experimenter-correct situations) this information

consistently misled them. (Notably, the owner always

indicated the incorrect container in the leave condition and

sat nearer the correct container in the read condition; in this

way, the experimental setup was not biased in favor of our

hypotheses.) Thus, even if local enhancement could be

considered a mechanism by which dogs’ preference for

their owner arose or was demonstrated, the salient result

remains the fact that in no condition did dogs demonstrate

preferential behavior toward the stranger. This result is not

trivial; it could easily have been argued that dogs might

prefer the stranger’s container due to neophilia or that dogs

might learn during the task which person was indicating the

correct container. But they did not; dogs’ tendency to rely

on social information from their owners when finding food,

regardless of its mechanism, was robust.

Conclusion

Why do dogs show this preference for social signals provided

by a familiar human? Our results do not directly address the

question of why dogs behave in this way; however, it seems

likely that some evolutionary pressures have shaped dogs in

this regard. Repeatedly choosing the owner’s container in the

stranger-correct condition never yielded a reward, and thus,

in the short term, it was not a good strategy. But we speculate

that it is likely to have been a successful strategy in the long

term for most domestic dogs, throughout their shared evo-

lutionary history with humans. We believe it is likely that the

domestic dog has been shaped by evolution to attend to and

rely on cues provided by humans (Kundey et al. 2010; Reid

2009; Pongrácz et al. 2003), to form an affinity for specific

humans (Gácsi et al. 2001, 2005), and to maintain a persistent

orientation toward or preference for cues provided by those

familiar humans (Elgier et al. 2009; Prato-Previde et al.

2007; Topál et al. 1997). This suite of traits is likely to have

led to fitness benefits in a variety of ways (Coppinger and

Coppinger 2001) and thus could be influencing dogs’ choice

of strategies when they are faced with tasks that can be solved

via both social and non-social means.

Although our study does not speak to the mechanism by

which this strategy choice might operate, we advance one

plausible explanation, which is consistent with our results as

well as with prior evidence. Dogs persist in a state of general

dependence on humans, and we suggest that they therefore

show a suite of behaviors characteristic of and beneficial to

dependents. For example, they have a tendency to attach to

specific humans (i.e., form preferential, relatively long-

lasting bonds with individual people; Palestrini et al. 2005;

Topal et al. 1998, Tuber et al. 1996), to orient preferentially

to these humans, and to look to these humans (or at a mini-

mum, to humans in general) to solve various problems (see

Topál et al. 1997, for a similar argument). This use of the

social relationship in their problem-solving strategies, over

other kinds of more non-social, independent strategies, is

reflected in a variety of findings. For example, when faced

with an unsolvable object-manipulation task, dogs quickly

initiate and maintain a gaze toward the owner (Miklósi et al.
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2003). Further, dogs will reposition themselves in order to

view a human informant, but will not do so to view an

inanimate information source (McMahon et al. 2010).

This dependence may also explain why dogs’ perfor-

mance in some tasks is hampered by the presence of

humans (e.g., Erdohegyi et al. 2007; Topál et al. 2006,

2009). For example, dogs will choose a smaller over a

larger pile of food, and a less desirable over a more

desirable type of food, if their owner or an experimenter

has shown interest in the smaller or less desirable food

(Marshall-Pescini et al. 2011, 2012). Findings such as these

have at times been considered to reflect a deficiency in the

dog’s cognitive or problem-solving ability. An alternative

interpretation, however, is that the dog is choosing a

human-oriented social strategy that, in the long run, has

benefited the dog, which simply fails to benefit the dog in

the specific setup of a given study. Poor performance in a

given task may reflect a mismatch between dogs’ preferred

social means of solving that type of task, and the non-social

strategy that would lead to a correct response in that par-

ticular experimental setup.

In conclusion, although dogs in the current study relied

on both social and non-social strategies to solve the task,

no dog ever used a social strategy that involved a prefer-

ential reliance on the information provided by a stranger,

even when the stranger consistently indicated the accessi-

ble food source and the owner consistently did not. When

dogs did not clearly prefer the owner’s cue, this was often

due to their use of a non-social strategy (i.e., a side bias),

which indicates that dogs were actively attempting to solve

the task, rather than simply deferring to humans. Our

results support the claim that dogs not only strongly prefer

familiar humans, but they also look to and are more

strongly influenced by signals coming from these humans

compared to those of strangers. A question for further

research is whether this is an effect of domestication (and

therefore would be seen in other domesticated species) or

instead is perhaps specific to the dog–human relationship.
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List of breeds.
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Australian Cattle Dog.

Australian Shepherd Labrador Retriever.

Mexican Hairless.

Rhodesian Ridgeback mix.

Rottweiler mix.

American Pit Bull Terrier mix.

Jack Russell Terrier mix.

Belgian Malinois.

Bearded Collie.

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel.

Cardigan Welsh Corgi.

Unidentifiable mixed breed.
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